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Jazz Ensemble
Dr. Kristen R. Bromley, director

Mira, Mira
Matt Harris

Blues for a Bilious Bystander
Ted Pease

The Jody Grind
Horace Silver
Arranged by John Clayton

Straighten Up and Fly Right
Nat King Cole
Irving Mills
Arranged by Nelson Riddle

Spain
Chick Corea
Arranged by Paul Jennings

Syncopation & Jazz Ensemble

Hallelujah, I Love Him So
Ray Charles
Arranged by Phil Mattson

Syncopation
Haley Kirkland, director

I Hear Music
Burton Lane
Frank Loesser
Arranged by Phil Mattson

And So It Goes
Billy Joel
Arranged by Steve Keen

Let it Snow
Sammy Cahn
Julie Styne
Arranged by Darmon Meader
PROGRAM

Jazz Legacy Band
Dr. Kristen R. Bromley, director

Bourbon Street Parade
Paul Barrbarin

Do You Know What it Means to Miss New Orleans
Louis Alter
Eddie DeLang

Cake Walking Babies from Home
Clarence Williams
Chris Smith
Henry Troy

St. Louis Blues
W. C. Handy

South Rampart Street Parade
Ray Bauduc
Bob Haggart

Syncopation & Jazz Legacy Band

Over in the Glory Land
J. W. Acuff
Emmett S. Dean
Jazz Ensemble

Sadie Webster, *alto sax*
Logan Stats, *alto sax*
Bryson Vanderwel, *tenor sax*
Justin Conk, *tenor sax*
Sam Sullivan, *bari sax*
Kevin Bateman, *trumpet*
Lola Heninger, *trumpet*
Josh Foutz, *trumpet*
Collin Klomp, *trumpet*
Kevin West, *trombone*
Brian Ellison, *trombone*
Chase Kimball, *trombone*
Griffin Izu, *bass trombone*
Rachel Carter, *voice*
Gabe Schaffer, *guitar*
Beth Christensen, *piano*
Andrew Reich, *bass*
Tad Decker, *drums*

Syncopation

Alexia Vincent
Hannah Hardy
Maddy Vance
Kristen Lloyd
Sunny Whiting
Aaron Oleson
Jaren McMillan
Quinn McEntire
Mitch Frei
Carter Madsen
Jazz Legacy Band

Amaya Longshore, clarinet, saxophone
Clark Lovell, trumpet
Joel McLain, trombone
Aiden Williams, euphonium
Allison Wild, voice
Lexi Monson, voice
Mitchell Tousley, banjo
Mac Wright, banjo
Joseph Phillips, vibraphone
Beth Christensen, piano
Sam Clawson, tuba
William Davis, drums